On the 17th of January last, when heating for a supposed leopard, a, fine tiger walked directly under the tree, on a low Taranch of which I was sitting, giving me a deliberate shot at a distance of not more than four feet. He dropped to the spot, clawed furiously at the ground, and turned round and round for about 15 seconds, then pulled himself together and 6et off at a gallop, getting my second shot after going about 30 yards.
This turned him, he went about 15 yards more in a series of wild plunges and then fell over, gave a kick or two, and died. On examination he proved to be a male 9' 7" (skin streched to 11' 3") in length, The ball, an ordinary 12 bore round bullet fired from a smooth bore with 3? drams of No. 6 powder, had struck him about an inch to the right of the spine, passed through the right lung, struck the heart in the septum ventriculare below the right auricle, and torn a huge hole through the right ventricle besides opening the left into the right, then grazed the left lung and emerged below, an inch and a half to left of the mesial line. The exit wound both when recent and in the dried skin was very decidedly smaller than that of entrance, a 'phenomena which I have frequently observed both in men and animals : in the heart, however, the usual rule held good, and the aperture of exit was twice the size of that of entrance.
I have frequently heard of such cases. A friend tells me that he has seen a tiger go 150 yards with his heart " blown to bits" by a shell; and a second assures me that another, wounded as mine was, went 80 yards after attempting to pull him out of his tree. My second bullet entered behind the left elbow and comminuted the radius badly or the beast might have gone further than it did. As it was he went nearly 50 yards, and although he died probably within a minute, it might have been a very awkward minute for me had he seen me. The moral of the case for sportsmen is?always aim at the brain.
